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Investment Suggestions

Our current general cir¬
cular of sound investment
bonds offers:

1.Variety of inuei
2 Dirersity of maturities
3- Breadth of markets
In order to bring to the

attention of investors the
unusually low prices for
bonds now prevailing we

!:«vc prepared a comparison
of January and July bond
price*«.
A copy of this comparison
«ill be forwarded with our

general circulai AK-127 on

request.
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In the face of a rharp falling off
in the volume of business on the
Stock Exchange, doc partly to the
holiday, prices moved sharply dowr.-
ward at time--', and although at the,
close of the period there was a ten-

dency toward recovery the net result
OÍ the week's operations in the stock
n nrk<**t was a long list of declines,
running from a point to in points In
B few instances. As a rule the
industrial issues which contributed
the great bulk of activity took the
larges*] los.-es. Studebaker Corpora¬
tion shares, which were heavily sold
throughout the week, lost 9 points
ret on a turnover of approximately
lf'0.000 shares. Bethlehem Steel B

6 points, American Express
18% points, N'cw York Airbrake 7,
Gulf State! Steel 4, and United
States Steel 3 points. The latter is-,
sue on dealings of 526,000 shares
!,*<avc(] within a range of 130*% to j
125%, I« iving off at 126%. Kail-
way shares, while not so active as the
industrials, were under pressure dur-
ins* the early part of the week as a

result of the decision of the Inter¬
state Commerce Commission in the
rato case, and some of the leading
issucs of this group sold at prices
not much above tha low record levels
of the year. Chicago, Milwaukee &
St Paul at r.;")... si'ld at the l«iwe.-t

price in more than twenty years,
showinp a net loss for the week of
i% points. New York Central at

SI % was only a fraction above its
1« w for the year and compared with
a high this year of 103%.

Most of the selling of stocks last
week came from professional sources

and was done for the obvious pur-
rose of depressing values in order
to take profits on the short side.
While a continuation of such a bear
ivmpaipn over any considerable
period usually results in bringing a

deal of forced liquidation, there
.vas little evidence of such takinp
place last week. This was the most
favorable feature of the market,
and indicated to careful observers of
the market that after all the real
owners of stocks and bonds were little i

concerned at th«? trend of affairs.
The actual news during the week

f a mixed character so far as

'uer.ee on stock market value?
went More was heard of peace ru¬
mors, while Washington continued
," contribute fresh uncertainties
regarding the war tax programme.
Failure of Congress to arrive at

'hinp definite in the way of a

measure is without doubt a re-

Straining influence in industry and
finance, and the sooner it is out of the
way the better it will be for the
country at large.

Wall Street professed to be disap¬
pointed over the decision of the In¬
terstate Commerce Commission in
the rate case, and sold stocks for the
fall as a result. Rut a canvass of
opinion in the financial district dur-
ing the week indicated that there
were few persons who did not be¬
lieve that the railroads had after
all received something substantial,
which, with all the war economies
that are beinp put into operation,
will po a lonp way toward offsetting
the rise ¡n operating expense*;. It
will take some time, of course, be¬
fore it can be definitely known just
how much the increase in rates
pranted to the Eastern roads will
mean in dollars an.I cents to these
particular lines. That it will help a

fjreat deal is even admitted by the
railway companies. Almost equally
important to the railroads will be
the elimination of co.-tly trains and
the more effective operation of the

.t service. II« re again it will
take time to «letermir.e the full effect
of the new policy.

Curiously enough, the dccl.no
the stock market last week coincided
with a decline in money rates.

Normally easier money mipht be ex-

to stimulate buying of stocks.
Call money at the. exchanpe p«>t
down to 8 per cent ami lowi r I
ward the end of th" week, compare!
with an average rate of 6 per cant
durinp the pr«*ce<:ing fortnight.
Time loan rates alsc moved lower-,
while commercial paper, which had
be. m steadily quoted at 6% per

;¦. d to 5 p«*r cent as the
an to buy. Several {:,

.aten Ihe situation to bring
'about the easing tendency in money.
Steady arri ¦«' of goM from Cantda
Ion It rit ish account were important.
Since the lir t of June total imports

| of the metal hav amounted to
000,000. Putting into opera¬

tion the new amendments to the
Federal Reserve act also helped
matters in the money market, as the
rc'luctioii in reserve re«*uircments
from IH to IS p«r cent <>f the mem-

ber banks at th:- MtttN resulted in
Ian Inereaas in the ittrplui <>f the
C'e-inr.*.' HoU " banks last week of
nppi 1112,000,000. On top
of this the gain in surplus from the

rrrlinary banking operations of the
week brought the total increase in
ex-seas reserves to $173,000,000. The
surplus reserves of the Clearing
House banks at the end of the week
totalled $278,000,000, the largest in
the history of the local association.

Last month forty-four companies
with an authorize»" capital stock of
$72,625,000 wen* organized in the
United State», for the development of
oil and gas properties, aceonling to
the compilation of "The Journal of
( ommeiTc." This compares with a

total of $70,380,000 for sixty-eight
compani*ss in May. It i.- apparent
that if anything like the present
ratio of capitalization is maintained
the billion mark in capital stock au¬

thorised for oil and gas companies
since the beginning of th-? war will
be pasead in the next two or three
months. The fleure now stands at
0893,981,000, representing the capi¬
talization authorized for 743 com¬

panies since the outbreak of hos¬
tilities. Of this amount $''fif>,4i>ñ.000
represents the capital stock of the
260 companies organized in the first
six months of this year, n monthly
average of $59,244466. The total is
nearly 40 per cent of the aggregate
for the war perioij to date, and com¬

pares with a figure of $308,874,000
for the first six months of 1016 and
with $31,538,000 for the correspond¬
ing period of 1915. The monthly
average for 1916 was $34,!i78,8.33
and for 1916 $('.,711,083. The total
for June has been exceeded only
twice during the war period. In
February, 191(5, the figure was

$16.3,910.000 and in February of this
year it was $82,83.">.n00. The fol-
1 .wing table shows the development
of oil and gas compi nies during the
war:

Companies. Capital.
rive month». 77 $38,237.000
ITear IMS. 196 80.533,000
Yeai ITU". 210 419,746.000
Six months 1917_ 260 355,465.000

Total . 743 $893,981,000

High Prices Not
An Unmixed Evil

Much that is interesting and time¬
ly on the subject of high prices and
production is contained in the July
circular of the National City Bank.
The point is made tha* high prices
are never welcome to those who baye
to pay them, but adds that it is a

mistake to consiiler only their imme¬
diate and -uncomfortable effects
without regard to the conditions
which caused them or the part which
high prices play in correcting thos"
conditions. High prices are a sign of
scarcity; the only real remedy fir
scarcity is increased production, and
no other agency is so directly ef¬
fective in stimulating production as

high prices. They not only create an

inducement, hut they supply the

capital for the effort. The bank says:

Efforts to increase production now,

in every line, must be made upon a

level of costs that is temporary and
abnormal. It is possible to largely
increase the winter wheat acreage
this fall, but the farmer must make
an outlay for send, labor and ma-

chinpry possibly 100 per cent above
normal costs, and take the chance of
prices a year from now. He must
risk his investment, perhaps go in

debt to do it, but we want it done.

Any attempt to regulate wheat price»
which deters him from enlarging the
area in cultivation will defeat the
very purpose in view. The manu¬

facturer is in the same situation.
Much is said of the large nominal
profits of 191 ft. but it is not always
understood that they wen* largely
back into the properties. And so, if
production is to be lacfssiid, the
profits of 1017 must be liberally used
to the same purpose, upon a scale of

:

costs far above normal. The real
valle of these profits put tack into
the industrie.« cannot be told until it
is known what the new facilities are

worth in normal times.
We do not know how long the war

will last, but while it lasts the safe
policy is to go on enlarging the vital
industrie«, even it' there il a great
surplus capacity after the war. It
cannot be tor. often repeated that in
time of scarcity the emphmis is not
upon prices but upon production, and
policies should centre upon the lat¬
ter, affording inducement and stimu¬
lus, and avoiding the creation of
risks and deterrents. At a time
when demand exceeds supniy prices
are a natural method of regulating
consumption and of diverting de¬
mands to every possible substitute.
Th" leading statisticians of the grain
trade arc agreed that the high prices
of wheat during the lust year have
reduced consumption In the I'nited
Stat?s by about ÔO.OOO.OOO btubcls, as

compared with the year before. This
docs not mean that people went hun¬
gry, but that consumption was

shifted to other foods less affected
by the European deniaml. Again
prices perform a function in the dis¬
tribution of limited supplies. There
is no favoritism in selling to the
highest bid'ier, and it is a fair pre¬
sumption that a; a general rule the
highest bidder is the one to whom
the goods are most indispensable.
This does not apply to the neces¬

saries, but does apply in large degree
to such commodities as steel. It is
a hradship to pay high prices, but the
fact that they are pai'l shows that it
would be a greater hardship to do
without the goods.
FlTorts are now being made t«

regulate prices through the mediun
of governmental interference. It il
difficult to reach a fair hasis foi
price fixing, as so many factors entei

into the equation. In the first place, il
is a hard matter to »letine fair price.»
and fair profits. Of this the Xationa
City Hank says:

It is a recognized principle among
economists that the price of a commod¬
ity at any given time tends to be fixed
at a level where it will afford a work-
mg profit upon that portion of the
market requirement which is pro-
duced at the highest cost. There may
be. for in-tance, a wide range of
costs in producing and delivering
jvheat to a certnin market, resulting
from differences in distance fr»jm

market, fertility of soil, efficiency of
the producers, etc. The price is t»...

sam» for ail wheat, and must be high
enough to induce the continued pro-
duc'ion of the highest-cost portion
of the reqnired supply, but as the
supply Is increased from low-cost

lourees, production on the margin of
the supply is ni longer required, the

¡.rice falls, .int' the high-COSt pro¬
ducer is eliminated.

The «ame thing occurs in all lines.
There i« a rangi CO : di
on the location of lY- producer, the
character of his equipment, efficiency
of Management, etc. One producer
mav be up-to-date in methods and

equipment, perhaps the last in the
ti« Id, or be may ha\ ) turned -arnings
hack into improvements, while an-

other has che. « ri to distribute earn¬

ings in dividends, with the result
that the formet has lower operating
costs than the latter ami correspond¬
ingly higher profita when they sell at
the same price. Tiiat is his rewani
for being progressive anil constitutes

; the inducement to progress. The
constant tenderer 'n industry il tow«
ard improvement, lower cost.« and th«?
elimination of the high-cost pro-
ducers. The leaders make the best
profits, but all improvements soon be.
come common property, and new

leaders are always making the pace.
If it is true that our industries ire

far below their possible output, and
that not only in«lu-trial but living
conditions may be revolutionized by
bringng the average up to the level
of the oest. the publis cannot afford
to discriminate against efficiency, n

its plans for taxation or regulation.
Allowance must be made for war con¬
ditions and necessities; taxation can-
not be rerun: i/'-d a» critically in all
its hearing« as in time of pence; it
is tru« that in tim« of great national
peril the gov« rnnient must look for
money where money is, and that war¬
time profits are not to be judged on just
the same basis as peace-time profits.
Hut it la well to keep an und.^stand¬
ing of «ound principles, even when
they must be Compromised, and this
is particularly true in view of the
eertaint) thai the same Mad af taxes
Will be advocated for permanent
adoption.

* Course of the Bond Market

-

This graph shows the high and low points for 1914 and 1915 in the average price of ten
vrry high class bonds, nine railroads and one municipal, and the fluctuations from January. 19 lb,
to date.

Britain Takes Controlling Hand
In Canada's Nickel Monopoly

New Company. Backed by English Capital. Plans Urge

Development of Ontario Mines.Will Supply
All Requirements of Government

_.-

By S. ROY WEAVER
Toronto. July 8. The cabled

nouncem«*nt from Christianis, Nor

that thi> biff Kristianssands Nickel
fining Company has become a par
in an er.tciprise involving more

$10,000,000 to be launched in Cat

has brought under review the plan
the British-America Nickel Coff
tion, Limited. Operations of the

"»oration up to the present have 1

carried on with a minimum of j

licity, but work has been in prog
for several months on the site o

great smelting and refining plant
the Sudbury District of North
Ontario. A machine shop and wi

house are already completed. I

struction work on the smelter and
finery proper is only awaiting the «

come of projected arrangements
an abundant supply of electric po*.
Cp to a week ago the company

planning to start with a plant cost

S«'*,000.ii00 or $7,000,000, but the
c"v-ry at the main mine of five m

ion tons of nickel ore in excess of

engineers' estimate is likely to rei

in a revision of the corporation's p

gramme an«! the erection of a mi

larger plant than has been cont«

plated heretofore. When the plant
completed, the works and proper!
of the company will represent an

rostment of between $r.\ooo,ooo ¦

$16,000.000. Within two years' ti
th«- officers of the corporation exp
to be protlucing 6,000 tons of retir
nickel yearly.

Britain Controls Enterprise
The new enterprise is absolut«

controlled by the British governme
Mr. Alan Anderson, Public Trustee f
Groal Britain, holds |14,ftMMHM of .

$20,1..'"'" of issued capital stock
the corporation, and also one-half
the $6,000,000 issue of first mortga
bonds. Norwegian interests, includi
th-- Kristianssands Company, own $
000,000 stock, und the remainder
bold In Canada, mostly by Toron
capitalists. Tks total bond and sto.

liability at piesent is $'J9,f)00,000.
In.1er a long-term contract, t!

British government will purchase ti
product "f the corporation to the lim
of its requirements. Any surplus wi

bs Mid under s\rict control of the it

portal authorities. The Internatiom
Nickel Company, which now supplies
lnr>-«' part of the needs of the Britis
government, will lose this market coir

pletely, according to the statement (

K. I'. Matkowaon, general manager «

tks British America Nickel Corpon
tion.
The operations of the new compan

will be unique in the history of th
nickel industry of Canada, because th
m.ning. smelting snd refining «>f it

ore Will ni1 lie conducted within th
Sudbuty district. Tks plant will b
locat« air ari'l B ha'f mile

rthw« -' of the town of Sudbury an,

to .!., mosl important mine II
the posM-ssH.n of the company. Exclu
save rights fur Canada .and the Unite,
States to tin* Hybinette electrolyti
process of refining, which is used ii
Norway and controlled by the Kris
tianssands Company, have been pur
chased. By the Hybinette treatmen
th>* ore will be smelted to an M pot
cent matte, which will then be refine«
by the electrolytic method.

An Industrial Romance
The story of the promotion of th«

British America Nickel Corporatior
and its subsequent progress is an in

terestmg industrial romance. The latí
Ilr. P. S. Pearson, the well knowr
financier of New York and London, war

rhiefly responsible for the undertak¬
ing. An long ago as September, 1912
he and his colleagues obtained an

option on all the (intario properties
and assets of the Dominion Nickel«
Copper Company. Exploration work,
in the course of which nearly $300,000
was spent in diamond drilling, resulted
in the «lisrovery of extensive new ore

bodies, and the option was taken up
under th«.- name of Pacific Securities,
Limited.

Experts engaged to investigate the
Hybinotts electrolytic process at the
Kristianssands Nikkei raffine ringsverke,
in Norway, found that the system could
be employed efficiently in the treatment
of Bndbnry era«. Accordingly, exclu¬
sive rights for Nor'h America and ns

far south as Panama in the patents
were acquired by Dr. Pearson's offic
company I'r.der the Hyhin.-'te pr«*c-*-«
there is no emission of obnoxious gases
er foul liquors, and it is possible that
at ¦ Inter date the provine.al govern¬
ment mav insist upon the electrolytic
trentment of all ores refined in Ontario.

Undertaking Delayed.
Th« British America Nickel Corpora¬

tion, Limited, WM incorporated in Can-

ada in 1913. with an authorized capita,
of SUO.OOO.OOl». to take over the i'.gn.«
hold by Pacific Securities, Limited.
Negotiations in connection with the

financing of the enterprise were still

¡n progress when Dr. Pearson wa«

drowned .>.¦- the Lusitaaia in 1915. fol¬
lowing the death of the principa, pro¬
moter, the undertaking was delayed tor

months by the unfavorable condition 01
iho money market. Then negotiations
were resumed in London and s partner¬
ship established With the British gov¬
ernment.
Some 17.(100 acres of mineral land.

including a number of .*e'l develop.»:
properties, are owned by the company.
Diamond drilling has proved IB.000.000
tons of ore on these holdings, includ¬
ing the 5,000,000 tons located only a

few days ago. A considerable amount
Of new d.-velopment work has been
done.

4>thccrs of Company
James H. Dunn, a Canadian capital-

ist residing in London, England, is
president of the corporation. He is
representing the British government
The vice-presidents are Messrs. J.
Prater Taylor and W. A. Carlyle. Mr.
Carlyle is a ('anadian by birth, and at¬

one time was Deputy Minister of Mines
in British Columbia. He has since
been professor of metallurgy in the

'Royal School of Mines, London, an!
i for some time was manager of the P.lo
Tinto copper mines in Spain. W, a.

Coade is secretary-treasurer. The
manager. E. P. Mathewson, resigned
as manager of the reduction works of
the Anaconda Copper Mining Company
in order to become associated with
the British America Nickel Corpora
tion. Following are the director«:
Messr«. A 6. Anderson and H. Mal¬
colm Rubbard, of London, England;
Admira! Horresen and Messrs, Sam
Eyde and V. N. Hyhinette, of Norway,
and Messrs. E. R. Woo.!, .1. S. Lovell.
Robert Cowan- an 1 R. Home Smith, «>**
Toronto.

International Nickel Expands
Developments since the war have

brought about a remarkable change in

the Canadian nickel industry. Lader
pressure of public opinion the iateraa«
tional Nickel Company ha« reconsid¬
er.d its refusal to implement the prom¬
ises given to the Ontario government
by its predecessor, the (anadian Cop¬
per Company, that the product from
Ontario ores would be refined in Can¬
alla. The International company is
building a $4,000,000 refinery at Port
Colborne, Ontario, on Lake Erie, and it
is expected that the plant will be com¬

plete«! and ready for operation by the
end of the year. *. subsidiary com¬

pany, known as the International Nickel
Company of Canada, Lt«i., has been in¬
corporated to operate the <>ntario re-

f.ning work«.
There is no indication that the par

ticipation of the British gov-»rnm«'nt in
the undertaking of the British Aracio..
Nickel Cotporation conten i|
genera! commercial competition with
the International company, other than

ore an ample rapply of the metal
for all future needs of the imperial
authorities.

Construction by both companies of
such large refining plants in Ontario

much more for lanada than the
men* gain of two large industries. The
latter will make possible ¦ more ef¬
fective control over th- disposition of
anadian nickel and enable the Brit

Empire and friendly natioi
from Ontario*! so por cení monopoly of
the nickel output of th« world,
will be no recurrence of the con
which existed si the outbreak ol
war, when not a pound of Can
nickel was rj hin the Dominion.

May Income of
New Haven Less
Than Year Ago

Gain in Gross Revenues Not
Equal to Increase in

Expenses

In line with reports made by othei
Eas'ern railroads, covering operations
for the month of May, the New Vor':.
New Haven i Hartford shows a sub¬
stantial falling off in net earnings
compared with a year ago. Of the sep¬
arately operated companies only on.-.
the New York, Ontario & Western, r*

ports an increase in both gross and net
over May, 101(5.
Grofs revenues of the Kan Ravel

for May :. .-re ,-ed $472^89, the total
for the month being (ff,338,617. Ope«

' rvpenses sad t:i\p-., however.
lumped from .$-i.iy:...'.;- .*. .-.

leaving a railway operating income of
IVfiBSJSOS, a decrease of Other
income brought the aggregate net up
to BtJiSftU, from which was deducte!
.*-»l.S40,.-«»>«* in interest, rentals, etc. Th ;

final surplus was IMf.la.7, ngainst
BbOSJBlB in May. 1916. Following is *

summary showing the net corporate in¬
come of the New Haven, Centra! New
England Railway and other separately
operated companies for May, compared
with th? correponding month a year
ngo:

1917. 191*5
N. Y., N. H. & H.... $402,157 $592.515
Cent. New England 69,462 102,255
*N. Y 0. & W. 87,922 66,706
New Eng. Steamship "26.006 »12.322
Hart. ¿ N. Y. Trans. "2,221 28,468
New Bed'd, Martha's
Vineyard & Nan-
tucket Steamboat. .14.266

Connecticut Co. 75,442
Rhode Island Co_ .30,037
Berkshire St. Ry Sys «15.443
N. Y. & Stamford Ry »3,432
Westchester St. R.R. »3,965
N. T, West. & Bo» »3,088

Total . $536,523 $973.872

'Deficit.
¦N. Y., N. H. «4 H. interest. M.l %.
Despite the falling off in net for

May, the New Haven for the five
months of the calendar year has piled
up a surplu« of ITTMTt, a gain of
1 itO.SOl over thi corresponding periodof 191fi. Gros« earnings have increased
from $31.108,710 to $.*3(745,6',3.

Executor Truste«
Chartered 1822

~

The Farmers' Loan and Trust Company
Nos. 16,18, 20 & 22 William Street

Branch Office, 475 Fifth Avenue
New York

LONDON PARI8

Foreign Exchange
Administrator Guardian

THE COMPTROLLER OF

THE CITY OF NEW YOU
will sell at his office in the Municipal BuiMin-*,, on

Thursday, July 12, 1917, «12 P.M.

$47,500,000^4%%
Gold Corporate Stock of the City of New York

Payable July i, 1967,

$7,500,000-414%
Gold Corporate Stock (15-Year Serial) of tin

City of New York
Maturing »nnuallv from July I, lt.lt, to Julv 1. i9S2, Inchnbt
EXEMPT FROM FEDERAL INCOME TAX,
And from «til Taxation in the State, of Now York Fj». <-pt ht Sam

Purpotea.
The latter clat» wall be only »old ,n ttStOS, For example- A imfU bal
lor $15.000 ii a propoial (or 15 $1,000 ,teint m a run a-«* frora mi

to fifteen year«. No bid» will be accepted for »erparite mat-ariSaa.

Separate Proposait mutt be made for «etch
clatt.

The Greater New York Charter provide*
that bids may be made for at tmall an amount
at $10 and in multiplet of $10 for each nu»

turity. No bid for Corporate Stock in the
serial form can be accepted for lett than $150.

Send bids for each class in »eparate sealed <*n\-elope-,, endoied It

other envelopes addressed to the ComptfoU-rr. A deposit of Two FVr Cm
«if Par Value must accompany each BUI Such deposit must he in ciao**

«>r certified check upon a New York State Bank or Trust «. "rapany, or

any National Bank.
For fuller information tee "City Record," publlsheíd at Nos M tad»

Krade street. New York, or c«*m».nlt tny Bank or Trust («>m**«j-»

Send for descriptive drcilar to
WILLIAM A. "*RENDF.RGAST, Comptroller. City of New Yott

Municipal Btttitflnf, N<*w York.

We Finance
Electric Light, Powet nnd
Strtwt I« «¡'way Enterprises «¡th

RtTCorda of published Esrniags.

We Offer
Bsnlcers sod [n*r*n*jr*»fnt testers
Proven Public Utility Securities.

iorrosponéonto Solicited

Electric Bond & Share Co.
.Paid-up Capital and Surplus $21.000.0001

71 Broadway, New York

High Grade Investment
Securities

Knautl)*Nacl)oii&Kul]nf
suitable Bulldinf, Ne*-.' York

****** ii ¦ _LJ'MJJ"!

STW.Straus &Co»
\%aCfJ Safe first Mt-rrt&Hfr« áLjjfo
WO/O S«ri*tl Bonds II A

\\ß t. / .¦ aie V/
150 BRCAnwor- PtOM Co*rn»A.*iD 6064

»r
*

I mm*

Bonds for Investment
Harris, Forbes & Co
Pino Street, Carnee William

NEW YORK

Western Pacific
Sper-.al letter «.r lnt«T«*»r m .sll h,1,1ers

t Weatern Pacific a<-curiile* a tew
rree copiea available.

.1 «\- fm It alar If« its .4.

Moody's Investor*' Service
Jahn M,k..1\. l're»'.,!«*nt.

7«", >a»«Mii Street, >e«T York

Rate Decision Interpreted.
H....1.T» ,.r nailroa.i sto.'k ssl.l

h la ^rta > m th.- tamal
- IM liiteiediii«; T.. a.'«|ualnt

«rrh Th« riñan, lai World h

talnlng tr.i- article,
an unu .,s a lerlptlon atT'-! \

¦. .* ' v rrlt Ina la TH ::

^INANClAlMrâS
01*1«-» g Hrotdoay, N>. York

SWIM,S BANKS

NEW YORK SAVINGS BANK
N. W. Cor. 14th St. and 8th Avenu*

IMsi.l-r.l July la'. 1»17. at the rate uf

FOUR PER CENT.
I"*r annum an all »am« flam M U M HSen'lli«.,l tlieiet.. under Ike t'.-'.aw»IiU'iimi*. MADE «»\ «>k iiiiaiirrVou JRS ¿V" ¦»«¦*» w»ssh
JAr»4^LL^AAÎD7iîfo,.Nftï.î^^"twAntu n aaiNdcsRuorr. s«»«tr.

Modern I ru j Servie»,

Metropolitan Irml Co.
of the City of New York

Gfor*>c C. Vea Tuyi PmbbeJ
61 X. .M.I. ».

SAVINGS HANKS

.Union Dune.Savings BanK
.»C/iStreet ftn<! 4V Aver*»

Ar- ittteree» f« leeWaaH
.*. ran ot

Thr«.«» ami One-Hit I r (rut**
annttm, <»r«».!::. | j .;- »*.' »w-
able on ai.<l affr
lilt, on all «ui

....« *.

Money depeettl f »r« Jalr tj
IS17. dra«a i: 'uly l, If.

Alex. I*. H". Kli.nan. l'r«»!i«*l
trun.i, M. I.e.-
Irtuik I tijz.i u, .« .«.tarr.

The Manhattan Saviip
Institution

-»»--»;
" ¡¡J*'

U.'nU M Ml X\M XI WlmmMa,

The Tr..-t« *

«lar».'. ::.». .

fil a» .¦«.
HAI.K I'll-
¦..... I f ;, Y.
lurlni* ». '.
fie 3**1*.
in-h HIT.

open M
Ccn.taat I». Bir». ftmMMM

Ba-t'amln OnOm OtmOrm *"¦"" V^-
IMTH SEMI xsM xi -nJ¡^\K

UNION SQUARE SAVINGS 8«
>. M l eia-a] S'l»»«-**

A MV1PV "'¦ tamt*
m »11»!.» <*n.ll: t luii»
titled

FOUR PER CENÎ
rtr sjw.y.".- -m

**

. ..
or *»«»".»-«¦ July .«

VX1U.1AM H S3*V11 !.. '¦

Kill!.
Or-i» IS le I; '

-^
41 .'HINTS «'»' >'. \ A .-

""CITIZENS' SAVINGS BA*
¦*.*.»-!-,it. and 11 n< «x\ ..»xa I

IUTH SEMI xxxi XI l'IX."*\.J
Jt\'e VrruHi:. am. ¦.*».¦'.'.î

f S» and -***^,¡¡*5» *t\
r maind ', ..,. » t***!*,!

I June HUB, !"';. _, ,* >\
. « with th« 1« '

, ..:.¦. 'I
lank. Mon«) M

, Jul» ««*.
loth erlll draw Ini ._laH>

HKNKt n «"; ;.***
HENRY BATI H * tttmtt

. gaje*
KLWIN A LAHN .«""i:;,.-'


